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Support your neighborhood Join the Washington
Park East Neighborhood Association, become
a member and get involved.

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Denver Police Department
Citizens Advisory Board Meeting (CAB)

www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station
Meetings take place at District 3 Police Station
1625 South University

Tuesday, April 5 at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, May 3 at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, June 7 at 6 p.m.
WPENA Meeting

Meetings take place at
St. John’s Lutheran Church
700 South Franklin
All meetings start at 6:45

Tuesday, March 8 at 6:45 p.m.

Helen Morgan, Candidate Denver DA
Mark McIntosh, candidate for
CO House of Representatives

Tuesday, April 12 at 6:45 p.m.

Rachel Schaff, rep. from RTD
Kenneth Boyd, Candidate for Denver DA

Tuesday, May 10 at 6:45 p.m.

Grace Lopez Ramirez,
Denver Office of Special Events

Members and non-members welcome
Presentations start promptly at 6:45pm

FANS of Washington Park Meeting

Meetings take place at Washington Park
Dos Chappell Bath House. (Volunteers for
Outdoor Colorado building)
600 South Marion Parkway

Wednesday, April 13 at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11 at 6 p.m.
Wednesday June 8 at 6 p.m.

A second meeting to discuss playground
rennovations will take place on March 3
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at St. Johns Church

Follow us on Facebook

@WPENADenver

www.WPENAonline.org
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Spring is the time for WPE residents to PAY ATTENTION!
The longer daylight hours and warmer
temps is a perfect environment for
property crimes to increase. WPE
residents need to take stock in the
safety and security of their property.
Are you checking to make sure house
doors,windows,vehicles, and garage
doors are locked? Second story windows
that are left open can be compromised
by criminals. DPD has indicated there
have been criminals with this method
of operation in the WPE area.
Is outgoing mail set out in
your mailbox for the postal
carrier? Outgoing mail
has been stolen from
mailboxes. Take your
mail to the US Post
office. Will you be
receiving a box at
your door? Deliveries
have also been stolen.
If your property has a garage
can you park your vehicle there
at night? Do you remove all visible
items from a vehicle parked on the street?

Are you aware of unfamiliar vehicles/people
on your block? Are these people ringing
doorbells? Do they walk around the side
of a house and/or drive a truck into the
driveway or alley? WPE has had many
burglaries with this MO. Call 911 for
burglaries in progress.Door-to-Door Sales
as per Denver Code are to end at dusk.
Call DPD’s non-emergency line
at 720-913-2000 to report anyone
that does not adhere to this.
Door-to-Door sales operators
must have a license
displayed on a lanyard.
Residents should think
		
about posting a
NO SOLICITORS
		
sign. The more
		
signs that are
posted may keep
		
anyone that is coming
through our neighborhood
stop and notice.

Property crime is now a
business. Suspects are very organized.
They profile homes, types of vehicles,
times of day people are around. They use
Do you idle your car when not in the
a pin map of locations and organize their
vehicle? The rate for stolen vehicles is
“workers” into three shifts a day. DPD
high when an owner lets a car idle.
and WPENA need your help in reducing
Colo.House Bill 16-1122 may be
WPE’s high crime rate. Street robberies
approved to let remote cars idle
are increasing around the area. From
unoccupied with required security
January 4,2015, through December 15,
measures.
2015, three aggravated (the use of a
weapon) street robberies with possible
When using your media device on the
injuries to the victims were reported
street are you aware of your surroundings?
Are you aware of any one near you? If possible in WPE.
find a secure location to use your device with Joanne Asher
out making yourself open and vulnerable.
WPENA Crime & Safety Chairman
For additional information between
quarterly newsletters, signup on line
for our e-newletter - see page 8

can be contacted at www.WPENAonline.org
SIGN UP: www.spotcrime.com/www.alertcrime.com/
Neighborhood Watch (virtual)
Sign up as a Block Captain at
darcibarlow1@gmail.com

As co-chair of the Infrastructure and Culture
Committee, Council president Chris Herndon
has asked me to head the City Council Sidewalks
Working Group that has as its goal to determine
policies and funding mechanisms that will
improve our pedestrian infrastructure while
making paying for sidewalks less burdensome
than our current system, which is complaint
driven and leaves property owners with
expensive repairs at retail rates.

KASHMANN’s
KORNER

Public forums are being held on a proposed
ordinance to allow and regulate short-term
rentals in the city and county of Denver.

For Short Term Rental
questions, comments,
concerns, email
STR@Denvergov.org

The term “short-term rentals” refers to
individuals renting all or part of their homes
to visitors for periods of less than 30 days.
This practice is currently illegal under Denver
ordinance. It is estimated that some 2,000 people
are engaged in providing short-term rentals in
Denver each year, facilitated by companies like
AirBnB, Vacation Rentals By Owner (VRBO),
HomeAway and others. These rental properties
are not subject to any type of safety inspections,
and the “hosts” are not paying the lodging taxes
that hotels, motels and bed-and-breakfasts are
required to pay. Some neighborhoods are indicating
that they would welcome a regulated short-termrental structure while others are opposed to such
a program. A series of public forums is under way.

Remember that Paul will be in the District at Pete’s University Café every
Thursday morning, 2345 E. Evans Ave., 8-10a.m. Please drop by and say “hello”.
PAUL KASHMANN					
720-337-6666
Denver City Council, District 6
email: paul.kashmann@denvergov.org

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE CONTINUES
ANNUAL MEETING IS MAY 12
Our WPENA Membership Drive continues into the 2nd quarter
of 2016. Thanks to all of you who have either renewed your
membership or joined us as new members!

The WPENA annual meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 10th
from 6:45-8:45 pm at St. John’s Lutheran Church on Franklin and
Exposition. All are welcome! We encourage you to become a
member so you can vote in our annual elections. Even better,
if you are a member, you can put your name in to become a
Board Member or participate in a committee.
We all live in Washington Park East because we love love
ambience of the neighborhood, the people and Washington Park
itself! Denver is growing and changing rapidly, resulting in a new
Denver Blueprint being developed by City Council. Issues like short
term rentals, zoning and crime and safety are becoming more
important. The best way to keep WPE a wonderful place to live is
through membership and participation in WPENA – and it’s a
great way to get to know your neighbors, too!
As we look forward into 2016 and beyond, there are many changes
coming to Denver and Washington Park East, including continued
construction, increasing traffic and continuing high utilization of
Washington Park by the growing population of Metro Denver. A good
way to have a say in how this growth impacts our neighborhood is
to participate in our Neighborhood Association. With your support,
we will continue to communicate information and issues through
our monthly meetings, our quarterly newsletter, our monthly email
blast and our website. Participation on the board and in committees
(membership, crime and safety, traffic, communication, events,
zoning) is becoming even more important as Denver grows.
We also hold regularly scheduled Happy Hours to give you a chance
to meet your neighbors and enjoy local restaurants. We will also
once again hold our annual croquet party at the Denver Croquet
Club in Washington Park, sponsored by Jiminy Wicket, in May. We
will hold our annual July 4th party and our annual Neighborhood
Yard Sales will be held on the first Saturday in August. Watch for
our monthly email blast or check our website for more information .

Any resident of Washington Park East is eligible for membership
in WPENA – one membership per household. Membership is
for the calendar year and allows you to vote in our annual elections.
The cost is only $20 per household, or $10 for seniors.
Please fill out the form included on the back page
of this newsletter and send with your check (no cash, please)

made out to WPENA to 472 S.High St.or sign up on line
using PayPal at WPENAonline.org. Thanks for your
support, your feedback, and your participation.
We look forward to getting to know you!

UPCOMING EVENTS
WPENA HAPPY HOUR - Mid-March

MULCH GIVEAWAY & COMPOST SALE - May 7th
CITYWIDE CLEANUP - May 21st

The City will provide pickup for large items and
extra garbage, with drop off sites around the city

JIMINY WICKET CROQUET HAPPY HOUR
Thursday, May 26, 6pm-8pm - Denver Croquet Club
4TH OF JULY - Wash Park Boat House

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE - August
2
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Puffing...it’s not only illegal, it’s foolish!
Leaving a car running unattended is illegal in Colorado,
and you could be ticketed. Now, you’ve been warned!
It’s cold days like we’ve had in January and February
when it’s the most tempting to go start your car on and
run back inside while waiting for the interior to get all
toasty before driving anywhere. But it wastes gas, it
could get your car stolen, and it’s against Colorado law.
It’s called “puffing,” when drivers start their car and then
leave it unattended while running. Leaving your keys in
your car while running is pretty much like putting a big
sign that says “steal me” in your back window.
According to several stories:
l 50 percent of all stolen cars have the keys inside.
l 40 percent of Colorado residents have left their
car running unattended at some point.
l 35 percent of Colorado residents were unaware that
“puffing” was illegal.
l 40 percent of Colorado residents know someone
whose car was stolen.
l Cars are most often stolen for parts, not the entire
vehicle.
It is recommended, the best thing to do for your car on
a cold day is to start it, let it run for 30 to 60 seconds
(to get all the fluids moving) and start driving “gently”.
Oh, and puffing is illegal. Did we need to mention
that again?
Reference: ‘Puffing’ is Illegal in Colorado (Warming Up Your Car
Unattended) | http://tri1025.com/puffing-is-illegal-in-coloradowarming-up-your-car-unattended-2/?trackback=tsmclip

303 733 2408
Tires & Alignment

Winterization

Batteries

ORY MERRILL
auto care
Part of the Holiday Auto Care Family
Owned & Operated Since 1967

Tires & Alignment
Fluid Levels

Oil Changes
Steering
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Heating and AC

2615 E. Louisiana
Denver, CO 80210
Cory Merrill Neighborhood
(corner of Louisiana & Clayton)

Oil Changes

TM

Heating and AC

Diagnostics
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5 MOST COMMON CONTAMINANTS THAT
DON’T BELONG IN YOUR RECYCLING CART

Here are the top five items that we cannot
recycle in the Denver Recycles program:
1. NO PLASTIC BAGS: Plastic bags the #1 enemy of most single
Denver residents are great recyclers and your participation in the
stream recycling processing facilities. The equipment that sorts the
recycling program is helping to conserve resources, reduce pollution,
recyclables contains various belts and gears, and plastic bags get
and keep more and more materials out of the landfill each year.
easily tangled in the sorting equipment. Plastic bags can be recycled
at most local grocery stores where you will find bins just for plastic bag
Unfortunately, with more people recycling there are more nonrecycling. Better yet, consider getting some reusable bags of your own.
recyclable materials (often referred to as contaminants) being placed
Most stores will give you a 5-cent credit for each reusable bag you use.
in the Denver Recycles purple carts. Since these contaminants can
2. NO COFFEE CUPS: That’s right, those ever-present paper
be costly to sort out, we need your help with keeping these noncoffee cups or paper drink cups are not accepted for recycling. Avoid
recyclable materials out of your purple cart in the first place and
the need for getting a new paper cup when you are out enjoying your
with spreading the word to your friends, family and neighbors.
favorite latte or mocha by bringing your own reusable coffee mug.
The cardboard sleeve around to-go coffee cups can be recycled.
				Just because a material
				cannot be recycled in the Denver 		 3. NO BATTERIES: Residents can recycle various types of
batteries (household, auto and rechargeable) by taking them to local
				
Recycles purple carts does not
drop-off facilities listed in the Denver Recycles’ Recycling Directory.
				mean it cannot be recycled.
Please note that there may be a recycling fee at the drop-off facility
depending on the type and volume of batteries you want to recycle.
				Visit the online Recycling
4. NO SCRAP METAL: Only metal food and beverage containers,
				Directory at:
				
DenverGov.org/RecyclingDirectory and aluminum foil are accepted in your purple recycling cart. Small and
large pieces of scrap metal from other materials can cause damage
				
for a list of alternative locations
to the recycling processing equipment when placed in your recycling
				
where you can take some of the
carts. Save up your scrap metal pieces and make a trip every so often
				materials listed above for recycling. to one of the many scrap metal recyclers around Denver. When scrap
metal prices are good, many metal recyclers will pay you for your
				Additional recycling guidelines
metals, so you might end up with a few extra dollars in your pocket.
				and resources can be found at
5. NO STYROFOAM®: This includes foam blocks, packing foam,
				
DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles.
packing peanuts, as well as foam cups, plates, trays and bowls.

Wash Park
Tutoring
K-6 Math Tutoring
303-818-8243

washparktutoring.com

Did Dave
forget to
apply his
sunblock
again?
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Winner of our cartoon caption
from our January newsletter is

William Dornan
This individual has won a framed
plaque with the finished cartoon and
caption provided by Frame de Art.

Washington Park East News

Our President - Walking the Alleys
It has been about six months since most of East
Washington Park transitioned from dumpsters
to individual garbage containers. I’ll admit that
I, like many others, was not very enthusiastic
about the change. When considering the a
dvantages of individual containers I had to
reluctantly admit that switching to individual
containers made sense. So why was I still
reluctant to support the switch? Two reasons habit and convenience.
When we moved here almost five years ago the
concept of alley dumpsters was new to us. Not
having to move garbage containers and no limit
to garbage volume seemed good. Gradually we
began to consider the disadvantages of dumpsters
- encouragement of dumping inappropriate material,

dumping from outside the neighborhood, overflow
garbage placed beside dumpsteres, potentially
climbing on dumpsters into yards, spillage
secondary to “dumpster divers”, squirrels and mice.
Since the switch, we’ve found that there is more
than enough room for our garbage. We only have
to enter the alley twice, to deposit and return the
container, rather than for each garbage bag.
I recently contacted Charlotte Pitt, Operations
Manager of D.P.W. Solid Waste Division, who
presented the transition plan at a WPENA meeting
last summer. She related that about 50% of the
city has converted from dumpsters to individual
containers, and citywide conversion should be
achieved by the end of 2017.

An extraordinary home
deserves an extraordinary brand

655 S. Logan Street • Sold for $474,000

871 S. Gilpin Street*

333 S. Gilpin Street*

300 S. Clarkson Street

Sold for $2,500,000

Sold for $825,000

Sold for $368,000

CASEY MILLER

She has received very few complaints about
the transition. The city has seen less garbage
and more recycle volumes. Denver has also
increased the frequency of extra trash and
large item pickup from every six weeks to
every four weeks. She emphasized the
importance of keeping containers on
private property, including the five foot
space adjacent to garages, since alleys
are public rights of way and must remain
free of obstruction.
From personal observation, I find the
alleys from which the dumpsters have
been removed to be significantly cleaner
than those with dumpsters. What experience
do I have to state this? Being retired and
having a dog, we, with a neighbor’s dog
(both golden retrievers) walk the neighborhood one to two hours twice a day. Maybe
you’ve seen us. Our walks used to be
restricted to alleys since both dogs
preferred the alleys. They never told me
why, but their interest in the dumpsters
and surrounding debris was quite obvious.
It was definitely less stressful for the three
of us for me to follow them rather than
drag them away to the less interesting
sidewalks.
Since the conversion to individual containers,
they no longer care to enter the alleys without
dumpsters. We still must walk the alleys west
and south of South High School. Why? They
still have dumpsters. I realize this is not
a randomized, double-blind, placebo
controlled study. However, the dogs’
behavior supports the adage that
cleanliness is not next to dogliness.

YOUR WASHINGTON PARK EXPERT
and

YOUR NEIGHBOR ON S. VINE STREET

Successfully selling Denver’s finest homes

Casey

*Represented the Buyer

CASEY MILLER

720.201.2755
casey.miller@sothebysrealty.com
CaseyMillerProperties.com
Washington Park East News

Buddy

Tim McHugh President
WPENA Board
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WPENA BY THE NUMBERS

Washington Park East Numbers

3,307 houses
6,905 people

45

% ages 20-49

36

% ages 50-80+

78% house are owned

Over100 businesses

Washington Park East
Neighborhood Association Numbers

306 members in 2015

9% of neighborhood are members

17 business supporters

17% of businesses are sponsors

Looking at some of the numbers from the
Washington Park East neighborhood one
can take many things away from it. One of
those being that we are the home to a lot of
houses and people of which a large majority
own them. Another can be that we have a
wide age range of residents. Lastly one can
see that we are the home of a lot of businesses.
Before relating to the other numbers ask yourself;
Do you know what the Washington Park East
Neighborhood Association does? Where you
even aware of the WPENA? Are you a member?
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Thoughts from Neil Jorgensen

WPENA NEIGHBORHOOD PUZZLER

These numbers are the alarming
ones to me. To think that only 9%
of the residents that live in the
community we call home are
members of WPENA. Is it
because most don’t know about
it or is it because they don’t have
the interest? Who wouldn’t want
to make the small donation of $20
per year or the donation of time to
make their neighborhood better?
Now ask yourself do you just live
in Washington Park East or are
you truly interested in making this
neighborhood a better place?
I offer the same challenge to the
businesses of Washington Park
East who obviously rely heavily on
its own neighborhood. Is this just
a place for your business or is it a
community you want to see grow
and become better.
In my two years on the board we
have made great strides to make our
community of Washington Park East
as safer and better place to live for all
who live in it. Now it’s up to you to
decide which numbers you want to
be a part of.

ACROSS:
1. Name of an officer who 		
patrols a specific area, Part 1
4. _____ Reynolds
7. Name of an officer who patrols
a specific area, Part 2
9. _________Merrill
10. Rod and ___________
11. Once again
13. One small aid? (formerly 		
known as Washington Park 		
Cares”
15. 50% of 1
17. _________shot (perp’s photo)
19. South lake (just north of 		
Louisiana)
20. WP Rec Center has one
21. Fauna of WP

DOWN:
2. Unreturned serve
3. You might use this to test
the water
4. Smith Lake structure
(built 1913)
5. Large coffee receptacle
6. Type of bread
8. Alliterative neighborhood
- ________ Park
12. District 6 Councilman
(hint $guy)
14. A standard at Harvard Gulch
16. _________Scurry
18. SoHi mascot
Answers will be posted in
the next e-newsletter blast

Washington Park East News

What is your

ZONING question?

Home values are rising
daily! Curious to know
your home’s value?

Ask ZOEY...
Dear Zoey:

I read an article in the Denver Post about accessory
dwelling units (ADU). I think it would be a great solution
for Mom. How do find out if we can have an ADU?

Contact me today for a
market update! Your
home could be worth
more than you think!

Wanting to expand

Dear Wanting:
There are some areas in the neighborhood that are zoned to
allow for an ADU, but it is a small area. You may find out if
you are in that area by going to Denver.org and search under
property records for your address. There is a link for current
zoning, that will help you determine if an ADU is allowed.

Yours in Zoning...ZOEY
SIGNS, SIGNS, EVERYWHERE A SIGN!
You might have noticed that many contractors are
putting up large banners on the fences surrounding
their construction projects in some surrounding
neighborhoods. These oversized advertising
banners and signs are actually a code violation.
Here is what the City’s zoning code says about
real estate signs. No zoning permit is required
for real estate signs. However, the display of
real estate signs on owned property must follow
the zoning regulations. See Article10 of the
Denver Zoning Code. Real estate signs must
be placed on private property. No signs may
be placed in the public right-of-way.
This includes tree lawn, median strips, highway
entrance and exit ramps, traffic signs and posts,
as well as utility poles. Real estate sign specifics:
Must be at least 3 feet back from the sidewalk.
Signs are limited to one per street frontage.
For an interior lot, only one sign is allowed,
and for corner lot, only one sign facing each
street is allowed. Signs cannot be illuminated
or animated. Signs are limited to wall, window,
or ground signs. Can be no larger than
5 square feet, and may be located no
more than 6 feet above grade.
Washington Park East News

The A Line (referred to as
the East Rail Line during
construction) will open for
service on April 22, 2016,
providing easy, affordable
and reliable connections
between downtown
Denver and the airport.
While neighbors from
WPENA can take light
rail from the University
Station to Union Station,
you can also drive to
the Central Station
Park-n-Ride in Stapleton
where there are 1500
parking spots. There you
can board the new A-Line
Commuter Rail direct to
Denver International Airport.
The cost is just $9 one way.

RYAN SCHULZ
Broker Associate
720-232-4403
Ryan@DenverRealEstate.com
CentralDenverProperty.com
Your Washington Park
East neighbor and Realtor
for over 15 years!

ALL ABOARD!

For more information visit:
http://www.rtd-denver.com
or call 303-299-6000
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SUBSCRIBE NOW TO OUR MONTHLY EMAILS
Stay up to date on the happenings in the Washington Park East
and surrounding neighborhoods. Also receive exclusive deals
from sponsor businesses in the area.
www.wpenaonline.org or or
http://www.wpenaonline.org/communications.html

THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS SPONSORS
Wash Park
Tutoring
K-6 Math Tutoring
303-818-8243

washparktutoring.com

Washington Park East Neighborhood Association
Monthly association meetings are open to any
WPENA resident or business owner and are
held every second Tuesday starting at 6:45 p.m.
at St. John’s Church (corner of Exposition and
Gilpin streets) in the rear meeting room near the
back parking lot area. Elections to the board are
scheduled annually in May.
Questions? Comments?
Email the board members at WPENAonline@
gmail.com or read more association information
on the official WPENA website at
www.WPENAonline.org

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Susan Payne
Joanne Asher
Lance Musselman
Neil Jorgensen
Tim McHugh
William Tracy
David Kottcamp

After a series of community sessions
and forums, an appointment of a
new principal has been selected
to continue the momentum at
Denver South beginning in the
2016-2017 school year. The new
principal, Jennifer Hanson, will
assume her duties at Denver
South High School in July 2016.
Please join the Denver South
community in giving her a big
welcome! South will be hosting
a community event so you can
meet her!
Jennifer Hanson
Despite these changes in leadership, it is important
to recognize the role of the current administrative
team, faculty, and staff in continuing to educate and
support students and families. Their concern and
interest in our students’ development and academic
success shows up at school every day. The interest
from neighborhood families is growing as we had
a record number of visitors in our building this year
and an ever-growing increase in our neighborhood
enrollment while keep our international diversity!
South High Student Theater is proud to present
Seussical March 17, 18, 19 at 7:00 p.m. and March 20
at 2:00 p.m. in the South High auditorium. An
exuberantly joyful, fun, colorful musical based on
the work of Dr. Seuss, Seussical is an amalgamation
of several of Dr. Seuss’ most beloved books. The
main story follows the adventures of Horton the
Elephant and is a wondrous journey for all ages.
Adult tickets are $10, Children 12 and under are $5.
The students at South have really enjoyed bringing
their favorite stories to life, and making them as
colorful and exciting as they deserve to be. Don’t
miss this celebration of all things Seuss! This is a
fun family event and we would love to see
our neighbors come and see the talents
displayed at South High School.
Provided by Karen Duell,
Community/Family Liaison, South High School

A special thanks to our participating businesses

Washington Park East Neighborhood Association (WPENA) is made up of thousands of neighbors, dozens of local businesses, nonprofits, churches, and local elected officials. All of us
work together to keep Washington Park East a great neighborhood, but we need YOUR help! WPENA annual dues are $20 per household ($10 for seniors) and help support regular
business activity, annual celebrations, production of our newsletters, website maintenance, and other administrative costs. To support your neighborhood organization,
please fill out the info below and send dues payable to WPENA, 472 S. High St., Denver, CO 80209.
Annual dues
q Resident ($20) q Senior ($10)
I am interested in volunteering on a WPENA Committee :
An additional contribution to support neighborhood activities and our newsletter
q website
q zoning issues
q traffic/transportation issues
q $10
q $25
q $50
q $100
q newsletter q membership
q event volunteer (4th of July/yard sale)
Name(s):
q safety & crime issues q other (please describe)
Address:
City:			

State:

Zip:
Comments/Suggestions:

Phone Number(s):
Email Address:							
(used only for our monthly email blast and WPENA business)

